11345 North Cedarburg Road, Mequon, Wisconsin 53092

ADVOCACY COMMITTEE AGENDA
September 13, 2021, 9:30am
Tolzman Community Room
I.

Call to Order, Verification of Posting, Roll Call

II.

Approval of Minutes
A. Action Item: Approval of the Minutes of the August 1, 2018, Meeting

III.

Old Business
A. Discussion: Strategic Plan, 2019-2021

IV.

New Business
A. Discussion and Possible Action: Policy Pack #1
Gifts and Grants
Volunteer Policy
Volunteer Application
Open Records Notice
Open Records Request Form
B. Discussion and Possible Action: Policy Pack #2
Library Initiated Programs
Reference Services Policy
Proctoring
C. Discussion and Possible Action: Policy Pack #3
Code of Conduct
Computer and Internet Use
Internet Login Release
D. Discussion and Possible Action: Policy Pack #4
Materials Selection Policy
Challenged Materials Policy
Request for Reconsideration of Library Materials

V.

Adjourn

_________________________________________________
Jeffrey Hansher, Chair

Posted: September 10, 2021

Frank L. Weyenberg Library of Mequon-Thiensville
Minutes of the Advocacy Committee Meeting
Wednesday, August 1, 2018

The Advocacy Committee of the Frank L. Weyenberg Library Board of Trustees was called to
order at 6:00pm, Wednesday, August 1, 2018, by Chair Nancy Szatkowski, in the Library’s Second Floor
Conference Room.
I.

Call to Order, Verification of Posting
Nancy Szatkowski called the meeting to order at 6:06pm
Posting notice as of July 27, 2018, was verified.
Trustees present: Szatkowski, Advocacy Committee Chair; JanaLee Hitchcock; and John
Wirth
Staff present: Rachel Muchin Young, Library Director
Szatkowski entertained a motion to approve the agenda. Wirth moved, Hitchcock
seconded the motion. Agenda is approved.

II.

Review of Policies
a. Action Item: Circulation Services
Circulation Services Policy update recommends that refunds be eliminated,
duplicate ILL language is removed, and linked accounts are added. Under loan
periods, the last point shall be modified to read: Patrons may return most items at
all Monarch consortium libraries with the exception of toys and Express items,
which must be returned to Frank L. Weyenberg Library.
Under Lost and Damaged Materials a final point shall be added: The patron
becomes the owner of the lost or damaged item once the patron pays for it.
Hitchcock moved that the policy be submitted to the Board of Trustees with
discussed changes. Wirth seconded the motion. Motion carried.
b. Action Item: Gifts & Grants
Gifts and Grants Policy update recommends that donation plating language be
updated and that the age of items donated be eliminated. The committee
recommends that the following language be added:
Gifts resulting in ongoing costs to the Library outside normal operating expenses
(such as staffing or special maintenance) require Board approval.
The Library will provide, upon request, a statement describing the gift.
The first sentence of the second paragraph shall be preserved with the following

addition, “or the Library Director.” The remainder of the paragraph shall be
eliminated.
Hitchcock moved that the policy be submitted to the Board of Trustees with
discussed changes. Wirth seconded the motion. Motion carried.
c. Action Item: Materials Selection
Removed Challenged materials portion.
d. Action Item: Challenged Materials (New)
Changes to the proposed policy are as follows: This process may take up to three
months. Under Reconsideration by the Library’s Board of Trustees, the complainant
shall write to the Library Director and the Director shall respond.
e. Action Item: Request for Reconsideration Form
Change movie to Video Media.
Change wording for length of process to match policy.
Wirth moved that the Materials Selection and Challenged Materials policies, and the
Request for Reconsideration From be submitted to the Board of Trustees with
discussed changes. Hitchcock seconded the motion. Motion carried.
f.

Action Item: Open Records Notice

g. Action Item: Open Records Request Form
Wirth moved that the Open Records Notice and Open Records Request Form be
submitted to the Board of Trustees with discussed changes. Hitchcock seconded the
motion. Motion carried.
h. Action Item: Reference Services
Remove the second bullet point under Service Goals and use periods.
Hitchcock moved that the policy be submitted to the Board of Trustees with
discussed changes. Wirth seconded the motion. Motion carried.
III.

Strategic Planning Process Discussion
Three dates set up. Muchin Young will write press releases and a draft email invitation.
RSVPs will go to the Library. Include limit to 30 people per session.

IV.

Adjourn
There being no further business to come before the Committee, Szatkowski moved to
adjourn. Wirth seconded the motion. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:48pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Rachel Muchin Young, Library Director

Gifts and Grants

The Frank L. Weyenberg Library welcomes giving from individuals, corporations, businesses, and
foundations. The Library uses donations to enhance services in accordance with the Library’s mission. The
Library accepts gifts with the understanding that no restrictions will be applied to the gift unless mutually
agreed upon by the Library and the donor. Once a gift is accepted, the gift becomes the sole property of
the Library.
Donations to the Library may not be solicited on behalf of the Library by anyone not specifically
authorized to do so by the Library Board of Trustees or Library Director.
Money or Other Assets
Donations given to the Library may be unrestricted or earmarked for specific purposes. Donations
may include, but not be limited to, money, art, jewelry, stocks, or bonds. Donations may be made in honor
or in memory of an individual or group. The Library will work with the donor to identify mutually agreeable
purchases or projects, as well as to appropriately acknowledge the donation with book plates, plaques,
naming rights, or co-sponsorship opportunities. Groups or individuals interested in setting up funds for
long-term purchases of materials or arrangements in which proceeds from investments are utilized should
contact the Library Director.
Collection Materials
The Library accepts new or used books and media materials in “like new” condition. Once accepted by the Library, donations become the sole property of the Library and may be handled in any way
the Library deems appropriate. Persons with collections of local history materials or special subject collections should contact the Library Director to discuss potential donations.
Donations of materials may not be made in lieu of paying outstanding debts to the Library. It is
the responsibility of the donor to determine the tax implications of a donation. The Library will provide,
upon request, a statement describing the gift.
Gifts resulting in ongoing costs to the Library outside normal operating expenses (such as staffing
or special maintenance) require Board approval. The Library Board of Trustees or staff reserve the right
to refuse potential donations not deemed in accordance with library needs or policies.
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Volunteer Policy
Introduction
Frank L. Weyenberg Library of Mequon-Thiensville is an asset to our community. We provide essential services in times of crisis and well as in times of calm, and we do so with a limited budget.
Therefore, we reach out to ask community members to volunteer at the library, thus enhancing
the services the Library can provide to the public.
Volunteer Tasks
Volunteer tasks may include, but are not limited to:
• Shelving books and other materials
• Dusting books and shelves, arranging library materials in a neat manner
• Assisting with programs
• Designing and setting up displays
• Maintaining the exterior of the library’s building and grounds
• Preparing materials for mailings
• Indexing, data entry, scanning
• Presenting programs or teaching classes
• Serving on volunteer boards and committees
• Sorting and merchandising materials for sale
• Advocating for the Library
Application
Candidates must complete a Volunteer Application (available at Circulation Desk or online). Your
application will be reviewed and a member of the Library’s management team will contact you to
discuss duties and schedules. Depending upon the assignment, the Library reserves the right to
perform a background check. The Library does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, gender, national origin, ethnicity, age, or other non-merit factors. Generally volunteers must be 14
years of age or older, but exceptions may be made on a case by case basis, or in conjunction with
Library programming. Applications are kept on file for six months. Applicants under the age of 18
require the signature of their parent or guardian before beginning individual volunteer service.
Training and Performance
Volunteers shall receive training for their specific assignments by a member of staff. Volunteers
shall be supervised in their assignments by the Library Director or by his/her designee, to whom
the volunteer will report. The supervisor shall provide feedback and be available to answer questions about volunteer assignments. A volunteer who has concerns is invited to discuss the issue
with the supervisor or Library Director.
Volunteers are expected to perform their assigned duties to the best of their abilities and to be
supportive of the mission and policies of the Library. All volunteers should keep their supervisor
informed of their projects, schedule and work status.
Compensation and Reimbursement
Volunteers are not compensated by the Library for their service. Volunteers’ privileges and responsibilities for use of the library’s collections and other resources are the same as those of other
patrons.
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Volunteer Application
Name: _______________________________________________ Date: __________________________
Address: ______________________________________________ Phone: _________________________
City/ZIP: ______________________________________________ Email: __________________________
Emergency Contact: ____________________________________________________________________

I am seeking this volunteer position:
_____ to satisfy school / scholarship / scouting / other requirements (circle one).
I need to complete _________ volunteer hours by (date) _________________________.
____to become a regular volunteer.
How many hours per week do you wish to volunteer at the Library? _________________
Days/Times? ___________________________________________________________________

Please tell us about your special skills or interests:

Is there a type of volunteer work you prefer?

Signature:

Date:

If Applicant is under 18, Signature of Parent/Guardian: _________________________________

Thank you for your interest in volunteering at Frank L. Weyenberg Library.
We will contact you within the next 10 business days.

________________________________
11345 N. Cedarburg Road ● Mequon, WI 53092
262-242-2593 ● www.flwlib.org

Open Records Notice

Frank L. Weyenberg Library of Mequon-Thiensville
11345 North Cedarburg Road,
Mequon, WI 53092
Phone: 262-242-2593
director@flwlib.org

The public may inspect Frank L. Weyenberg Library records, make requests for records,
and obtain copies thereof, at the following times and manner, with payment of the appropriate
fees and costs:
Hours:

Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (except holidays)

Legal Custodian:

Library Director or his/her designee

Fees and costs:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Photocopy duplication charge of 25 cents per page.
Photograph, video, or audio duplication: charge of actual cost of
reproduction.
Applicable shipping and/or mailing fees will be added.
Prepayment may be required for record requests in excess of $5.00
fees/costs.

Requests should be made and directed to the appropriate legal custodian of record.
This notice is given pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Section 19.34.
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Open Records Request Form

Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes Section 19.34
I request access to the following records of the Frank L. Weyenberg Library:
Description of records:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

I wish to (choose one):

 inspect the above records
 obtain copies of the above records
 have copies mailed to me

Name of requestor:

_______________________________________________

Address of requestor:

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Phone number:

_______________________________________________

Please note the following fees and costs:
1.
Photocopy duplication: charge of 25 cents per page.
2.
Photograph, video, or audio duplication: charge of actual
cost of reproduction.
3.
Applicable shipping and/or mailing fees will be added.
4.
Prepayment may be required for record requests in
excess of $5.00 fees/costs.
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Library Initiated Programs
The Frank L. Weyenberg Library strives to offer quality programs and events which support the mission
and goals of the Library. These programs, offered free and open to the public, are designed to meet the
special needs and interests of patrons of all ages, ranging from such activities as lapsit storytimes for
infants and their caregivers, to continuing education offerings for seniors, and everyone in between.
Programming is an integral component of library service that:
•
•
•
•
•

Expands the Library’s role as a community resource
Introduces customers and non-users to Library resources
Provides entertainment
Provides opportunities for lifelong learning
Expands the visibility of the library

Ultimate responsibility for programming at the Library rests with the Library Director who, in turn,
delegates the authority for program management to designated staff. Library staff use their expertise,
collections, services and facilities in developing and delivering programming. The Library’s staff use the
following criteria in making decisions about program topics, speakers, and accompanying resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community needs and interests
Availability of program space
Treatment of content for intended audience
Presentation quality
Presenter background/qualifications in content area
Budget
Relevance to community interests and issues
Historical or educational significance
Connection to other community programs, exhibitions or events
Relation to Library collections, resources, exhibits and programs

In addition, the Library draws upon other community resources in developing programs and actively
partners with other community agencies, organizations, educational and cultural institutions, or
individuals to develop and present co-sponsored public programs. Professional performers and
presenters that reflect specialized or unique expertise may be hired for Library programs. Library staff
who present programs do so as part of their regular job and are not hired as outside contractors for
programming.
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All Library programs are open to the public. The Library’s philosophy of open access to information and
ideas extends to Library programming, and the library does not knowingly discriminate through its
programming. Library sponsorship of a program does not constitute an endorsement of the content of
the program or the views expressed by participants, and program topics, speakers and resources are not
excluded from programs because of possible controversy.
Registration may be required for planning purposes or when space is limited. Programs may be at the
Library or off site. Any sales of products at these programs must be approved by the Library and benefit
the Library. Programs are not used for commercial, religious, or partisan purposes or the solicitation of
business.
External organizations or individuals partnering with the Library on programs must coordinate marketing
efforts with the Library’s Patron Services Department.
The Library welcomes input from customers concerning programming.

______________________________________________________________________
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Reference Services Policy

The Frank L. Weyenberg Library Board of Trustees considers the Library a vital resource for meeting educational and informational needs within the community. Therefore, the Library:








Assists all individuals, regardless of age, need or background in obtaining the information they
request for personal or professional use.
Selects and maintains a reference collection suitable to the evolving needs of the community in
appropriate formats.
Assists patrons in using the online catalog and instructs users in simple research strategies that
can be employed independent of library staff.
Gathers, creates, and familiarizes patrons with local history resources.
Increases awareness within the community of the reference resources and services available
through the library.
Facilitates information requests that cannot be answered within the scope of our resources
through referrals to appropriate agencies or libraries.
Requests items not found in our collection for patrons through the interlibrary loan process.

Service Goals
 To treat patrons of any age or circumstance and their questions with respect, courtesy, and sensitivity to their particular needs.
 To provide accurate and authoritative information in a timely fashion.
 To cite the source of the information given.
 To promote physical and intellectual ease and comfort in utilizing library resources.
 To offer reference service by trained staff all hours the library is open.
 To offer instruction in using reference resources.
Standards
 No fees are charged for reference services with the exception of miscellaneous printing or photocopy costs, nor is a library card required
 Because many patrons are reluctant to request aid, it is the responsibility of staff to offer service
when it appears needed.
 Questions are generally handled in the order received. However, return calls may be necessary or
staff may need to help several patrons concurrently. Depending upon the type of question and
skills of the patron, ten to fifteen minutes is a reasonable time for staff to spend per question.
 Specific ready reference questions with easily cited objective answers can be handled quickly by
phone or for patrons who are in the building. Topical questions may require more extensive
searches, and the patron may need to personally review the resources recommended by reference staff. Research questions require the gathering and synthesis of extensive information from
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varied sources; staff will guide the patron in search strategies and information tools but will not
perform the research. Recommendation on title selection is available through the Reference Desk.
Reference staff will not provide opinions, analyses or interpretations. In some fields such as legal,
medical, or financial, patrons may be best served by consulting a professional in the appropriate
field.
The decision of what information sources to check and the length of time spent on a question
rests on the professional expertise of the staff.
While all efforts are made to provide authoritative collections and information, the Library does
not take responsibility for the accuracy of information as found in its resources or presented by
its staff.
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Proctoring
Frank L. Weyenberg Library provides limited test proctoring services. These services are
available by appointment during normal library hours at no charge to library patrons.
Any fees associated with the test (e.g., copying, mailing, faxing, etc.) are the responsibility
of the student.
Guidelines:








Library Patron Services staff will proctor either written or online tests, by
appointment. Contact the Reference Desk to schedule an appointment test.
It is the student’s responsibility to arrange for the test or necessary links to be
delivered to the Library, via FAX, email, or U.S. Mail, no more than 30 days prior
to the scheduled test date.
If needed, the library will provide an untimed laptop computer (if student has a
valid borrower’s card from a Monarch Library System library) for use during the
test. The library provides free public WiFi. The student is responsible for following
and understanding the Library Internet Policies and procedures.
The Library cannot continuously monitor the test taker, or provide a private place
in which to take the test.
If required, the proctor will provide necessary library and proctor
information excluding personal information.
Once the test is completed, Library staff will sign and verify completion, and return
exams via U.S. Mail, email or FAX. Students (or testing institution) must provide
postage-paid envelopes for return via mail.

Student Responsibilities:





Verify that the testing institution accepts all library proctoring guidelines.
Verify the Library has received the examination.
Allow sufficient time to take and submit the examination before the deadline that
has been established by the institution.
Bring appropriate photo ID to the Library for their proctoring appointment.

Frank L. Weyenberg Library Board of Trustees
Policy Adopted 12/18.

Code of Conduct

As a focal point of learning in the community and a place in which patrons may turn for the
discovery of ideas, the joy of reading, and the power of information, the Board of Trustees and
staff of the Frank L. Weyenberg Library of Mequon-Thiensville are committed to providing the
best possible customer service in an open and inviting atmosphere.
Staff and library patrons share responsibilities to ensure this atmosphere is maintained at all
times. The following guidelines are set forth to define those behaviors and activities that are and
are not allowed on library property. Library staff will enforce these guidelines in a consistent and
impartial manner.
Staff is committed to providing:
 Courteous and knowledgeable assistance
 Access to library resources
 A reasonably quiet environment
 A clean physical environment
Library patrons have the obligation to:
 Interact courteously with other users and library staff
 Properly check out materials that leave the library
 Return books by the due date
 Keep library materials clean, unmarked, and intact
 Follow established computer use guidelines
 Maintain a quiet environment in study areas and computer zones, and observe
appropriate noise levels in more active zones and at programs
 Maintain a clean environment
The following behaviors and activities are examples of conduct prohibited on Library property:
 All illegal activities
 Entering with concealed or openly visible firearms or other dangerous weapons, with
the exception of those carried by authorized law enforcement agents
 Damaging, defacing, destroying, or stealing library property
 Carrying, consuming, and/or being under the influence of drugs or alcohol
 Harassing or threatening another person or staff
 Behaving in a disorderly, boisterous, or loud manner
 Panhandling or soliciting
 Using library restroom facilities for inappropriate purposes
 Eating food or drinking beverages from an uncovered container
 Smoking or use of electronic smoking devices
 Loitering or interfering with free passage
 Creating an offensive atmosphere from poor hygiene, food, perfume, smoking, etc.
 Entering without shoes or shirt and any other manner of dress resulting in indecent
exposure
 Using cell phones, audio, or personal equipment in a manner that disturbs others or
interferes with library use and service
 Skateboarding, rollerblading, etc.
______________________________________________________________________
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Socializing in a disruptive manner
Violating computer use policies
Bringing in animals except as required by persons with disabilities
Creating a disruptive atmosphere by neglecting to supervise children in one’s care
Trespassing on Library property when banned from the Library

Anyone who disregards the above-listed prohibited behaviors or engages in any other conduct
deemed inappropriate by Library staff is subject to removal from library property and/or
restriction of library privileges. Violations of the Frank L. Weyenberg Library Code of Conduct
may also result in a formal banning from the Library and/or criminal prosecution.

______________________________________________________________________
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Computer and Internet Use
The Frank L. Weyenberg Library strives to deliver quality informational services, both traditional and
innovative, for all ages, needs and backgrounds. It seeks to ensure its patrons have the right and means
to free and open access to ideas and information, which is fundamental to a democracy.
The internet offers access to a wealth of material that is personally, professionally and culturally enriching
to individuals of all ages; however, it also enables access to some materials that may be inaccurate,
offensive and/or illegal. Responsibility for selection of sites visited and links followed rests with the user
and not with the Library. The Library does not use filtering software or other means to censor or limit sites
that may be accessed by a user.
The Frank L. Weyenberg Library affirms the right and responsibility of parents/caregivers to determine
and monitor their children’s use of the internet and assumes no responsibility for its use by children.
Parents/guardians are encouraged to educate their children as to what is and is not acceptable when using
the internet. Minors are encouraged to use the websites preselected by library staff. Children younger
than eight (8) years of age must be supervised by a parent or caregiver at all times when using a library
computer.
The safety and security of patrons, especially minors, when using electronic mail, instant messaging, social
networking sites, or other forms of direct electronic communications are important to the Library. Any
unlawful activity will be reported to the proper authorities. Patrons are asked to report any inappropriate
behavior they may experience when using the above listed forms of communication to library staff.
The Frank L. Weyenberg Library provides public internet workstations, as well as wireless internet
connectivity for patrons using their own hardware. Patrons accessing the internet on library-owned
workstations must have a library card in good standing issued by a Monarch Library System member
library for access. Patrons who reside outside the Monarch Library System will each be issued a guest
access code.
Computer sessions last two (2) hours, with a possible one (1) hour extension, if no other patron is waiting
to use a station. Patrons are allotted one session per day.
The Library charges for printing on a per page basis. Patrons must pay for all copies they request to be
printed except in the case of hardware malfunction. Patrons are encouraged to save files on personal
portable storage devices. Patrons cannot save files onto the library’s hard drives. For privacy and security
purposes, patrons should log out of their session when finished with their work. Library staff will resolve
hardware or software problems within the time constraints of their other duties. Certain types of behavior
will not be tolerated by persons using computers within the Library, including, but not limited to:
1.

Display of sexually explicit, violent or any other sites inappropriate for viewing in a public setting;

2.

Harassment of other users or violation of their privacy;

3.

Libeling, slandering or maliciously offending other users;
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Internet Use, pg. 2

4.

Disclosing or disseminating unauthorized personal identification information;

5.

Violation of copyright laws or software licensing agreements, including duplicating of library
software;

6.

Attempting to crash, hack, degrade performance or gain unauthorized access to the Frank L.
Weyenberg Library’s computer system, the Monarch Library System servers, or to any other
computer system or network;

7.

Damaging equipment or deleting software or data belonging to the Library or other users;

8.

Distributing unsolicited advertisement.

Failure to comply with this policy or with library staff directions may result in the loss of internet and/or
library privileges. Illegal use of the computers may be subject to prosecution by local, state or federal
authorities in civil or criminal matters.
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Internet Login Release
You are about to access internet content that is not under the control of the Frank L. Weyenberg
Library. The Frank L. Weyenberg library is therefore not responsible for any of these sites, there
content or privacy policies. The Frank L. Weyenberg Library and its staff do not endorse nor make
any representations about these sites, or any information, software or other products or
materials found there, or any results that may be obtained from using them. If you decide to
access any internet content, you do this entirely at your own risk and you are responsible for
ensuring that any accessed material does not infringe the laws governing, but not exhaustively
covering, copyright, trademarks, pornography, or any other materials which is slanderous,
defamatory or might cause offence is any way.
Patrons must accept these terms before they can access the internet on the Library network.

Frank L. Weyenberg Library

Materials Selection Policy

The Frank L. Weyenberg Board of Trustees affirms the rights of individuals to have free and open
access to ideas and information through its collection. The Board has adopted the Library Association’s
Bill of Rights as a basic tenet governing the selection of materials for the Library and endorses the American Library Association’s Freedom to Read and Freedom to View statements.
Selection of materials is guided by the Library’s Mission Statement, budget and the directives of
the selection policy.


The Library collects materials in a wide range of topics, formats and levels of complexity for
persons of all ages. Efforts are made to maintain a balanced collection within subject areas
and for each user group and to collect materials representing all sides of complex issues. Some
materials are considered to be outside of the scope of the Library’s Mission and will not be
purchased.



In selecting materials to purchase, staff shall professionally evaluate materials and consult
reputable, professionally prepared selection aids. Purchases shall be based upon the selectors’ knowledge of the collection, requests made by patrons, and circulation data.



Material selection is continuous, as is the evaluation, withdrawal, and replacement of materials. Materials are discarded regularly from the Library collection because an item is in poor
physical condition, its information is outdated, is no longer requested, or has been superseded by other editions or formats. The Library will dispose of withdrawn items as it sees fit.

Gifts of Library Materials
The Library welcomes gifts of materials, with the understanding that they will be evaluated using
the same criteria as those applied to purchased materials. If the gifts do not meet these criteria, the library
reserves the right to dispose of them as it sees fit. All gifts of library materials are subject to the Library’s
Gift Policy. Appraisal of gifts to the Library for tax purposes is the responsibility of the donor.
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Challenged Materials Policy

Materials in the Library’s collection are selected under the guidelines established in the Library’s
“Materials Selection Policy,” which states that the Library Director is responsible for the selection of library
materials and, under his or her direction, professional members of staff. The Library recognizes that from
time to time there will be citizen complaints or concerns about a specific title or type of material selected
or withdrawn from the collection. When a complaint is made, the Library will address it, ensuring that the
complainant is heard and that the fundamental principles of intellectual freedom are upheld.
This policy provides for a systematic approach to the process, as follows:
1. Initiation of Request for Reconsideration:
a. Individuals residing in Mequon or Thiensville may initiate complaints about specific titles
or types of material in the collection by talking to or writing to any member of staff, the
Director, or a member of the Board of Trustees. Such communications are considered
informal complaints.
b. Staff, the Director, or the Trustee should then offer a Request for Reconsideration Form
(appended to this policy), and explain the rationale for the formal complaint procedure.
c. No further action is taken by the library at this point.
2. Acknowledgement of Request for Reconsideration of Library Materials Form:
a. Once a Request for Reconsideration is received by the Director, it shall be acknowledged
in writing. The letter shall describe the Library’s procedure and timeline for review. The
review process may take up to three months.
b. Copies of this policy and the Materials Selection Policy will be included in the reply.
c. If the complainant has checked out the item, no further action will be taken until said item
is returned to the library.
3. Evaluation of Library Materials:
a. The Director shall appoint a committee of professional staff to evaluate the challenged
materials. Usually this committee is made up of two or three librarians, including the Patron Services Manager.
b. The challenged material is recalled from circulation and is not available for use by other
patrons to allow members of the committee time to evaluate it.
c. Members of the committee read, listen to, or view the material in its entirety.
d. Committee members review the material in relationship to the Library’s Materials Selection Policy and the rest of the collection. They research what literary critics and reviewers
think of the material.
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e. After reaching individual conclusions, the committee meets to discuss the material and
recommend one of several actions to the Library Director:
i. Retain the challenged material in the collection;
ii. Retain the challenged material, but move it to another location; or
iii. Withdraw the challenged material.
f. The Director then evaluates the challenged materials, weighing the factors listed above,
and considers the committee’s recommendation.
4. Notification of Complainant:
a. The Director shall write a letter to the complainant stating the decision of the Library, as
well as the reasoning behind the decision.
b. The letter will include the steps complainant may take if unsatisfied with the decision.
5. Notification of the Board of Trustees:
a. The Library Board shall be notified by the Director of any formal complaints, usually
through the Director’s Monthly Report.
6. Reconsideration by the Library Board of Trustees:
a. If the complainant is not satisfied with the written decision of the Director, he or she may
bring the matter to the Board of Trustees.
b. To initiate consideration by the Board of Trustees, the complainant must write to the Library Director and request that the matter be placed on the agenda of the next regular
meeting. The letter must be received at least ten (10) days prior to the next regular meeting of the Board. If received after that time, the matter will be automatically deferred
until the succeeding regular meeting.
c. The Director shall acknowledge receipt of the complainant’s letter in writing, and shall
include the date, time, and place of the meeting at which the matter will be considered.
d. Once the Request for Reconsideration is on the agenda, the Board shall decide by a majority vote of the members present whether it wishes to further consider the Request for
Reconsideration.
e. If the Board votes to consider the matter further, an ad hoc review panel will be selected
to evaluate the challenged material, a public hearing is set, and the matter is placed on
the agenda for the next regular meeting. If necessary, because of the length or availability
of the material in question, the matter may be postponed for one meeting. The challenged material is recalled from circulation and is not available for use by other patrons
to allow members of the ad hoc committee time to evaluate it.
f. If the Board does not vote to consider the request further, the matter is closed.
7. Ad Hoc Review Panel:
a. The ad hoc review panel is selected by random drawing of three names from the Library’s
Board of Trustees. Members of the review panel:
i. Read, listen to, or view the material in its entirety;
ii. Review the material in relationship to the Library’s Materials Selection Policy and
the rest of the collection; and
iii. Consider what literary critics and reviewers think of the material.
b. After coming to individual conclusions, the committee meets to discuss the material and
recommend one of several actions to the Board of Trustees, with reference to the fundamental principles of intellectual freedom:
i. Retain the challenged material in the collection;
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ii. Retain the challenged material, but move it to another location; or
iii. Withdraw the challenged material.
c. At the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees at least ten (10) days after the Director’s
receipt of the decision of the ad hoc review panel, the Board shall consider the recommendation of the ad hoc review panel.
d. The Board of Trustees shall vote on the disposition of the challenged material. A majority
vote of the full Board is required to remove materials from the Library’s collection, to
move materials from one location to another, or to otherwise restrict access to materials.
e. The decision of the Board of Trustees is final. Whatever the decision, the principles of the
Library Bill of Rights will be reiterated, as well as how the decision is in accordance with
those principles. A brief statement as to the rationale for the decision should also be
made; e.g., “We have concluded that the material meets our selection criteria, and will
be retained without restriction.”
8. Public Hearing
a. The Board of Trustees may schedule a public hearing as part of a regular Board meeting
or at a special meeting called to address the Request for Reconsideration. Said meeting
shall be properly noticed.
b. The President of the Board of Trustees or designee shall chair the public hearing. After
calling the meeting to order, the Chair shall review the procedures to be followed at the
meeting, and the process followed up to this point for reconsideration of the material.
The Chair should announce at the beginning of the hearing that the decision of the Board
of Trustees will be made at the next regular Board meeting.
c. Citizens wishing to speak shall sign in and indicate on which side they will be speaking.
The Chair shall decide whether time limits will be set and, if so, a timekeeper shall be
appointed and each speaker shall be limited to a specific amount of time, e.g., three or
four minutes. No participant shall be allowed to speak a second time until all speakers
registered have been heard.
d. Seating will be provided for the public. Speakers shall speak from an area designated for
that purpose. Members of the press are required to remain in the public seating area
throughout the hearing.
9. Inquiries about Specific Requests for Reconsideration:
a. From time to time, complainants, members of the public, the press, or others, may have
questions concerning the status of a specific Request for Reconsideration of Library Materials. Questions should be addressed to the Library Director.
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Request for Reconsideration of Library Materials

Name: ______________________________________________

Date: ___________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ ST: _______

ZIP: ____________________

Phone: ___________________________________ Email: ______________________________
Material to be reconsidered:
 Book
 Audiobook
 Library Program

 Magazine
 Audiovisual Media
 Display

 Newspaper
 Music CD
 Other: _______________

Title: _________________________________________________________________________
Author/Artist/Illustrator: _________________________________________________________
Copyright Date: ___________________
1. What brought this material to your attention? ___________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Have you read, listened to, or viewed the entire work?
 Yes
 No
If not, which parts have your reviewed? ________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3. What concerns you about this material? Please be specific. ________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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4. What would you like the Library to do with this material?
 Withdraw if from the Library
 Move it to a different part of the Library’s collection
 Other: ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
5. Explain how this action would improve the Library’s service to the community.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
6. Are there any resources you would suggest to provide additional information and/or
other viewpoints on this topic? What materials would you suggest as possible replacements for this item? _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Frank L. Weyenberg Library of Mequon-Thiensville considers all Requests for Reconsideration
of Library Materials pursuant to its Challenged Materials Policy. The following is a summary
of the process:
1. Receipt of this form shall be acknowledged by Library Management.
2. Professional staff shall review the challenge and recommend one of several actions to the
Library Director:
a. To retain the challenged material in the collection;
b. To retain the challenged material, but move it to another location in the collection;
or
c. To withdraw the challenged material.
3. The Library Director then makes a final determination regarding the disposition of the
material and notifies the complainant. Steps two and three may take up to three months.
4. If the complainant is not satisfied with the decision of the Library Director, they may direct
their concerns to the Frank L. Weyenberg Library Board of Trustees for its consideration.
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